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EDITORIAL

Editorial Letter

Reda Kamel*, Ahmed El-Farouk

The PARS, Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt

While celebrating the 12th year of Pan Arab Journal of Rhinology (PAJR) and the second issue hosted by Digital Comments - Elsevier, the PAJR has been receiving more submissions from different countries and is progressing quickly on the right track for a better score of visibility, website traffic and citation.

The unprecedented scientific and networking success and achievements of the International Federation of Otorhinolaryngology Societies Conference (IFOS), Dubai, January 2023 were exceptional; more than 7000 participants from all over the world presented their up-to-date clinical research work. The conference put the region in a distinguished new location amongst scientific conferences.

RhinoEgypt 29 held in Cairo in March 2023 included many activities; onstage cadaver dissection, panel discussions, round tables, instruction courses and lectures by distinguished international, regional and Egyptian experts in the fields of rhinosinusitis; allergic and nonallergic rhinitis; Biologics, snoring and sleep apnea; olfactory and taste dysfunction; paranasal sinus tumors; open sinonasal surgeries; and facial plastic and reconstructive surgery.

Next September, 2023 the 6th conference of Adapted Egyptian Best Practice Guidelines of Otorhinolaryngology Audiovestibular and Phoniatrics (ECPG-ORLAP) will be held and the updated version of the ORLAP Guidelines will be presented. More than 300 ORLAP professionals from all over Egypt shared in this update. It is worthy to mention that the Egyptian ORLAP-ECPG were developed under the auspices of the Supreme Council of Universities Hospitals and Ministry of Higher Education and scientific Research in 2021 and updated in 2023 under the auspices of Egyptian Health Council and Ministry of Health.

Together we are stronger and Together we can make a big difference.
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